
2019-05-20 Web Meeting notes

Date

20 May 2019

Attendees

Joel Sharasheff
Jim Turner
Jim Drewniak
Tyler, Thomas, Paul

Reviewed Thomas' changes to the TSSG web site with background images.

Stories to consider for JIRA to aid in our web site improvements.
1. Use a 'Teams' dropdown menu item instead of having separate upper-case QA, DATA... teams. Looks better.

2. Improve the color scheme of the header and footer. Change deep blue to another color?
This is seen as a Low Priority story.

3. Possibly use backgrounds with a consistent light/dark shade.  It is difficult to read the text otherwise. 
Or, consider not super-imposing the text on image? Like webflow site, have image separate from text (except for schedule page)?

4. If there are images that we want to change, we need to 
a. save them in Confluence and 
b. store it in git with the branch/project. 
Document the process.
As a schedule planner, 
I want to supply a manner of getting the data plugged into the site...

5. Possibly get rid of the schedule icon. No need for this visual variety. Or move it to another place? Use another icon?

6. Any feedback suggestions during our Wednesday meetings should be reviewed.  Document a process for Team web updates.
Team site changes are entered to a Confluence page by a member of the team and then posted to web site by a developer.
In the short term, this is probably done by a developer during the weekly schedule update.
Web team lead needs to know from Confluence that there's a request to change the content for a team on the web site.

7. Specific individual Team images should get TSSG group approval. (did I get this right?)

8. Do we want changes to the carousel? Oval, rounded edges? Images rather than text in carousel?
Maybe move the carousel to a different location on the site? 
Kill it? Is it 'lame'?

9. ...

Discussion of New Web Technologies
We ran out of time and may bring this up as a topic for Wednesday.

Memorial Day is next Monday. Jim will decide whether to have the meeting.

https://confluence.technologynursery.org/display/~jsharasheff
https://confluence.technologynursery.org/display/~jimt
https://confluence.technologynursery.org/display/~jim.drewniak
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